Keenee was the beginning of the Loral line of Borzoi. Although she is no longer with us, memories of her patience, love and understanding are still very much alive.

Ch. Midtfyn's Boja (Danish import)
Ch. Ataman of Alpine
Ch. Marvola Adams

Saiga of Grador
Krasina of Hensey Hobby Farm
Nichola of Glenwild
Ch. Krasna Peterhoff

Ch. Nicholas of Sleeping Bear
Zorina of Ashwell
Ch. Adams Bolshoi

Miss Mythe of Sleeping Bear
Ch. Blue Train (English import)
Ch. Musidora (Eng. import)
Ladoga Varya

Arlekeen of Frontier
Bitch. Black and white
February 5, 1955 to June 1968
Bred by Andrew Cunningham
Owner: Lorraine M. Groshans
Center Valley, PA

Ch. Adams Bolshoi